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Class Name: Clock

SCRIPTURE
Therefore we ought to give the more earnest heed to the things which 
we have heard, lest at any time we should let them slip.

Hebrews 2:1

QUOTE
 “And now, you’ve got a free choice. God broods back to you, and say, “Hear My 
Voice? Harden not your heart, like in the days of provocation.” Here He comes down, 
preaches the Word.
“The Gospel preached unto them was not... didn’t have faith in It, so It didn’t do 
them no good.” They heard It, but they didn’t believe It.
 God come down. He showed them a Pillar of Fire. Showed by His prophets, signs 
and wonders, He was with him. They didn’t believe It. Oh, they liked to see the mira-
cles. They liked to hear the prophet. But as far as believing It, they didn’t. Their lives 
proves they didn’t.
 “Now,” He said, “don’t you fall after that same example of unbelief.” For in this 
last days, to the Gentile church, God has appeared again; same sign, same wonder, 
same Pillar of Fire, vindicated, proven. Let us not harden our hearts and fall in that 
temptation back yonder, of unbelief, for we’ll rot on earth and that’ll be all of it.
 And when the Holy Spirit knocks at your heart, [Brother Branham knocks on 
the pulpit--Ed.] “After so long a time, when you hear My Voice, harden not your 
heart.” Say, “Child of Mine, this is the Truth.” Don’t look at the messenger. Listen to 
the Message. Believe It. “Harden not your heart, as in the days of provocation.”
 When he hears “Your Voice,” harden not your heart. Then you say, “Yes, Lord, I 
believe.” Then you enter into Life, the Holy Spirit comes into you. Your old spirit dies 
out, that makes you lust and hate, and malice and enmity, and--and hatred and all 
them things, dies away. And you become full of love, joy, peace, resting. No matter 
how the winds blow, it’s all right.”

Rev. William Marrion Branham 
57-0901E Hebrews, Chapter Four

Start class with a word of prayer.

QUOTE MINUTE MARKER: 1 :36 :45- 1 :38 : 17 , PARAGRAPH 234-238

MORAL PARABLE:  It is a time of decision. 
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Materials needed:
assorted wood

wood glue
3/4” clock motor

acetone
finish (ex: mineral oil)

gloves
rag or sponge

clock design (your own or pages 4-5)

*Parental assistance recommended.

Tools needed:
safety glasses 

measuring tape
pencil
clamps

sand paper 
table saw

router
drill

Cut List:
Slats to create face: 4 different pieces 1 1/2” wide x 12” long x 3/4” thick
Middle slat to create face: 1 piece 2 1/2” wide x 12” long x 3/4” thick
Border sides: 2 pieces 2” wide x 13 ½” long x ¾” thick
Border top and bottom: 2 pieces 2” wide x 8 1/2” long x 3/4” thick
Spacer: 1 piece 6” wide x 9” long x 3/4” thick

TUTORIAL
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Clock
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1. 2.

5.

Sand the face of 
the clock.

3. 4.

Glue and clamp 
the slats together, 
placing the 2 ½” 

piece in the middle. 

After the glue 
dries, square the 
piece to an 8 ½” 

x 11” block.

Choose a design to apply to 
the face of your clock. You can 
choose from the options in this 

tutorial or create your own. 
**The design must be flipped 

horizontally 180 degrees when 
printed and on a laser printer.

Wearing gloves, apply 
acetone to the face of 
the clock using a rag. 
Then put the design 

facing the face of the 
clock. You may want to 
tape down the paper to 

hold it in place. 

6.

Apply acetone to the back side of 
the paper with a rag. You want 
the paper wet, not damp. Use a 
blunt end of a fork or 
even a putty knife 
to press the 
design into 
the wood. 
Let dry for
about 10 seconds
and peel off. 
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7.

8.

11.

Glue and clamp the side border 
pieces.

9. 10.

Place the clock face centered 
over the spacer on a flat surface.   

Glue and clamp the top and 
bottom border pieces onto the 

clock face. Make sure the border 
edges are setting on the flat 
surface and not the spacer. 

This should give you a ¾” gap 
between back of clock face and 

wall for the clock assembly.

Wipe off 
excess glue 

and then 
let dry.

Router the edges 
with a round over 

bit.

12.

Find the center of the clock and 
drill a hole wide enough for 

your clock motor. 
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13.

14.

Apply the clock motor
 according to the package 

directions.

15.

Sand the border of the clock, 
being careful not to sand your 

design.

Apply finish.

You’re

finished!
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